March 27, 2020
Hi everyone,
Well, Friday did arrive! Hallelujah! Looks like Saturday will be quite nice, but
Sunday looks like rain. So get all your walking done tomorrow and snuggle in with
a good book, movie, opera, or favorite recipe on Sunday.
There is a new Happenings calendar out. Lots of great ways for you to keep busy
while keeping your distance! It’s included in today’s written Cup. Copies will also
be in your mailboxes and around the Community Center for when you come to get
your mail. Enjoy!
To clarify my mail pick-up instructions from Wednesday, for Linden residents,
your mail is delivered to you so no need to worry about the time slots. I apologize
if that was confusing to you.
US Census: First of all, if you haven’t already, please fill out the census. It’s
simple to do online. You should have received something in the mail
asking/directing you to do it online. You can go to https://www.2020census.gov/ to
fill it out. We’ve had lots of questions about whether Wake Robin residents “own”
or “rent”; for census purposes, you “rent.”
Greeny Update: Greeny says that the yogurt lids need to be rolled into 2” balls
(not 1”). You may also find your milk comes in different kinds of containers. The
waxed cardboard milk (like you got in school) is trash. The plastic bottles can be
rinsed and recycled. Lids can go back on the bottles or be collected in the green
room bins.
I’ve had several questions about visitors. Once again, our direction is that you have
no visitors. The Community Center is closed to everyone except to pick up mail.
Linden is closed to any and all non-Linden residents and staff. The campus, for all
intents and purposes, is closed. We don’t want non-Wake Robin folks in any of the
apartment buildings or cottages. There are a few exceptions we might make, but
those need to be made by me or by Meagan only. Otherwise, please no visitors,
and that includes family members. Thanks for your cooperation.
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From Kate Hays, Director of Dining Services:
Many residents have asked for information about what dining is doing to safeguard the
food that is prepared and delivered for your dinner. Know that Dining takes this very
seriously. Please sign onto the Resident Portal or Touchtown for more details.

So, that’s my last update of the week. Stay well. Rest well. Always reach out if you
have any questions or concerns.
See you (sort of) on Monday.
Many thanks,
Martha

Martha E. Maksym
President and CEO
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